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ARTICLE II.
THE APOSTOLIC SALUTATIONS AND BENEDICTIONS.
liT .TOR• .T. OWBIf, D.D, PUB AC4DJ:IlT, IfBW YORK.

FROM the earliest days ot the Christian church, widely
different views have been taken respecting the meaning of
the apostolic salutations and benedictions, and their significancy in the position assigned them in public worship.
They who invest Christ's ministers with sacerdotal powers
and functions, regard these formulas as the actual conferral
from priestly lips of spiritual blessings; and by implication,
if not by express statute, they argue that the power to pronounce maledictions belongs in like manner to the ministerial
office. Others go to the opposite extreme, and consider them
mere expression:! of earnest desire that blessings may descend
upon God's people, and implying no such official power or
prerogative, as to render them unsuitable to be uttered by
private Christians at the opening and close of religious
services. Between these extremes lies a third view, that
they are solemn declarations of the permanent possession
and enjoyment of the grace of God by all who are embraced
in the covenant of redeeming love.
We believe that very few persons in evangelical churches
are disposed to attach a priestly significance and potentiality
to these sacred formulas, and we dismi~s therefore, as irrelevant to the special object of this Article, allY refutation of
tbis belief, and confine ourselves to the simple question,
whether they are to be regarded as expressive of strong
desire, or as declarative of a great truth, applicable to all
of Christ's family, and in all time. That they are not prayers, in the proper acceptation of the term, is quite evident
from the fact that they are flot addressed to God, and have
not the usual form of supplication. But as might be expected from such short, elliptical, and independent formulatl,
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it is a matter of doubt whether they are to be interpreted
as earnestly expressed wishes or positive declarations.
That a difference of opinion exists on this point, is manifest from the variety of form employed by ministers of the
gospel in pronouncing the benediction. It is the practice of
some to say: "May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be
with you all ;" others adopt the same form, but substitute
" us " for" you." Many drop the potential form, but, nevertheless change the pronoun from the second to the first person plural: " The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with
'" all." Another class adhere precisely to the language of
scripture, and say: "The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be
with you all."
It is our prelJent purpose to inquire, whether the last-mentioned form of the benediction does not express its tme and
only meaning. or, in other words, whether the official act is
not nuncupative of that which really exists, rather than the
expression of a wish that the blessing of God may be
bestowed upon his people. To maintain the former of
these views is by no means to deny that a strong and earnest desire, on the part of the person who pronounces t.he
benediction, may accompany this official annunciation of
t.he abiding grace of Christ with believers. But our design
is to show that the benediction is an announcement of the
possession of a blessing promised in perpetuul1' to the
church of Christ, and not a simple wish or desire, 8S some
think it to be. The same sense we would also assign to
t.he salutations when employed according to apostolic
usage.
The usual forlT! of salutation in Paul's epistles, is X~
V,MII mt elpqJl'l'l a7To 8eov 7Ta'1'p~ ~p.e,7J ml Kvplov'I"ItToV Xpur'1'ov. This is the form employed in the Epistles to the
Romans, Corinthians, Ephesians, Philippians, Colossiantt,
Thessalonians, and Philemon. In the Epistle to the Galatians, ~"";;'7J is omitted after 7Ta'1'pOr;, and supplied with Kvplov.
In the First Epistle to Timothy, ~p.e,II fs found in both
clauses, and lMor; is added to xap,r; lICat elfn1vq, in the order
Xapw, lMor; lICat elpt]JI'I'I. The form in 2 Timothy is the same,
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except that ;,,..;;w is wanting in the first member. In the
Epistle to 'ritus we also find x"~, ~ leAl elpt]lIt'J, but
;'''';;'11 is omitted in both members; while to the words Kvplov
'IfJfToV XpCOToV,.is added epexegetically,"'oV tTr..n7jpo~ ;'''';;'11,

eVeII ou.,. Saviour.
No form of salutation is found in the Epistle to the
Hebrews. In accordance witb bis brief, pointed, straightforward style, James employs the simple infinitive Xa./.pew.
In bis first epistle, Peter uses tbe form X&.p~ V,Mll ml. elfJf7IIfJ
""A.",~(",. It is noticeable tbat in tbis salutation a verb
is employed, the writer wisbing to express a fulness of blessing, wbich the verb of existence, understood in the other
salutations, would not have denoted. The same form of
salutation, except that the verb IS omitted, is used by Peter
iu his second epistle, to which, however, he adds the words
br".",,:,u., Toii 8eoii '"" 'IfJfToV .,.oV Kvptov -I},..;;w, in the knowledge of God MId of Jem.s Christ our Lord. In Jobn's first
epistle tbere is no form of salutation. Quite an expanded
one is, bowever, found in his second letter, ltM'tu ~' VpJiJlI
X~, IM~, .lpt]1It'J 'lrap4 8.ov 'lra.,.pd~, ml. 'lra.p4 Kvplov 'IfJfToV
XpurroV .,.oV vloii .,.oV 'lraT~, III (l'A."'~.1tf ~ ,5Iya.",. Tbis ia
tbe only instance ill tbe salutations, where we find the verb
of existence expressed; and it will be Iloticed that, instead
of being ill tbe optative er"" may grace, mercy, and peace be
fIJi'" you, or tbe imperative ltM'O), let grace, mercy, and peace
be with you, it is the indicative future; tbe realization of tbe
promised blessing being rendered emphatic by the posit.ion
of tbe vE'rb at tbe very commencement of the sentence,
" ,hall be 'U7iJh grace," etc. John's third epistle has no (orm
of salutation. In the epistle of Jude, we find a form similar to tbat in Peter's first epistle, except tbat /vya'lr'f] is
added. In the salutation of John to the seven cburches in
Asia, the usual form, 4'1rO 8eoii 'lra.TpOr; ;'''';;'11 IC. T. A. is varied
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It will be observed that ill all tbese apostolic salutat.ions,
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tbere is the same general form of construct.ion, and, except in
the one last cited, a very close resemblance in language.
It may seem somewhat remarkable tbat, wbile the Father
and Son are in every instance' referred to, no mention is
made of the Holy Spirit, the third person in tbe adorable
Trinity. It may be a reason for this that, as the Spirit of
inspiration, the Holy Gbost conveys these salutations, by
apostolic agency, from God the Fatber and bis Son .Jesus
Christ to tbe churches. Or perhaps prominence is intended
to be given to tbe great economical fact in tbe plan of reo
demption, that it is God tbe Fatber who sends, and God the
Son wbo is sent to achieve buman salvation, while it is the
office-work of God the Spirit to apply truth to the bearts
of men, and make it effectual to their regeneration and
sanctification. "Grace, mercy, and peace" may then be
said to come from God tbe Father and the Lord Jesus
Christ, and, through the agency of the Holy Spirit, to rest
upon all who are embraced in tbe covenant of redeeming
love. But whatever weight may be given to these conjectural reasons for tbe omission of the 'name of the Holy
Spirit in the apostolic salutations, no valid argument can
be drawn from this omission againllt either the personality
of the Spirit or bis equality witb the Father and tbe Son.
In tbe apostolic benedictions, we find greater diversity of
form. In Romans, Philippians, 2 'l'bessalonians, and the
Apocalypse, tbe simple form is tj 'X,apw 'Toii Kllp{oll tjp.Gw
'I"Iuou Xpurroii p.e'Td 'lraVTfI)lI V,.,.o,II. In first Corinthians,
-tjphJlI and 'lravrfl)lI are omitted. In 2 Corintbians we find tbe
form which is generally designated tke apostolic benediction:
tj 'X,Opw 'TOV Kllptoll 'I"Iuou Xpurrov, lUll tj /vya'IT"rJ 'TaU C;}eoii, W
tj IWWfI)lIW. 'TOU 'Arytoll nJJE6p4'TOI; p.e'Td 'lraJl'TO)II v,.,.o,lI. The
benediction in Galatians is changed from the usual p.E'rd
,
• ~ to p.e'T0,\ 'TOil~ 'lrIlEVp4'TOI;
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• ~ cwe-,..."..'2~~,. """
I n E Pbe'lraVTfI)lI
V}UJJlI
V}UJJlI,
sians the form suffers a still greater change, elp~1I'I'J 'Toi'~ a&A.""'~
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.".,,~ IUI.' atya'IT"rJ p.e'Ta 'Ir'O"Tefl)~' 0,'lr0 UEOII 'lro,'TpOI; ~
IIptov
'I'l'JUov XpurroV. The form in Coloseians ill simply t} 'X,apw
p.eC;}' VphJ'" In 2 Timothy, tbe benediction is addressed first

to Timothy and then to the church of which he was
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oKvp~ '1."tTcM Xp&t1T~,wrli TOV 7nlE6p.a.TO~ tTOU t) xap~ JU'J'
vpijw.

A similar form of benediction closes the letter to
Philemon: t) x&pt~ TOO Kvptov t)"';;'11 '1."tTov XpWTOO ,wrli TOV
'lnlEVp.a.TOf; v"';;'JI, the plural v"';;'JI referring not only to Philemon, but also to the persons embraced in the salutation, vp.
I, 2. In 'I'itus and Hebrews, it is t) X&p~ p.e-rli .".aJITQ)JI v"';;'JI.
The benediction is omitted in the epistle of James. The
form in Peter's first epistle is elfJ'lll'll vp.W .".a.a-, T~ IJl Xpt.tTTrp'1."tTOO. In his second letter, a doxology takes the place
of the benediction. No benediction is found in the first and
second e-pistles of John. In his third epistle it is briefly
elfJ'lll'll tTw. Jude's epistle closes with a doxology instead of
a benediction.
We see from this inspection that the apostles did not
confine themselves to a.ny one form of benediction, and that
in some instances they omitted it altogether. The inference
is obvious, that, as now employed in the dismission of
Christian a\semblies. the minister who pronounces the benediction is under no obligation to use one form to the exclusion of the rest, nor to !:leek variety by introducing forms of
his own composing. It would seem preferable, however, to
adhere strictly to scripture language, and avoid a monotonous repetition of the same form by a variety of selection,
reference being always had to the character of the religious
services which the benediction is intended to close. No
stress should be laid upon the use of " the" or " our," before
the words "Lord Jesus Christ." Some of the benedictions
have t)"';;'Jlj in some it is omitted. Even where the pronoun
is omitted, we may read" our Lord Jesus Christ," inasmuch
as the article, according to the Greek usage, often supplies
the place of a.n unemphatic possessive pronoun.
Frorn this survey we also see how marked is the correspondence of form and sentiment between the apostolic
salutations and benedictions. Were it not for their difference of position, the one class introducing and the other
elOPing the epistles, so far as their sense and grammatical
construction are concerned, they might all be denominated
benedictions. But whatever appellation may be given them,
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to distinguish the one from the ot.her, they ought never to
be regarded as independent or isolated, but as possessing
such a mutual relationship, that the fub sense of the one
cannot be reached, except through the medium of the other.
The salutations refer to the origin or source of the grace of
the gospel, the benedictions, to its perfected fulness in
Christ's forgiving love. The prepositional construction, ,m.o
8eov '1f'a/r~ ~,.,.o,,, W Kvplov 'I7JtT0v Xpurrov, finas ill the
benedictioDs its counterpart in the subjective genitive, ~~JI
'I."tToV Xpurrov. The preposition tin in the salutations, by
the constntctio Jl'UgMnI, imparts to the omitted verb the
idea of motion, away from. Xap~, IM~, ml elp~JI"I are announced as proceeding from God the Father and his Sou
Jesus Christ, and resting upon all who are embraced in the
covenant of redemption. This notion of origin or source is
left out of the benedictions, and the permanent indwelling
of grace in the soul of the believer is that which ill alone
expressed.
.
In all his epistles recorded in the New Testament, Paul
first announces his official relation to the churches, as an
apostle of Jesus Christ, by virtue of which office, he proceeds to declare, in the terms of the salutation, that the grace
and favor of God rest upon all true believers. '.rhis intimate relationship between the announcement of his apOl'tleship and the salutation, imparts to the latter a depth of
meaning, which is not reached by regarding it as a wish or
prayer for the descent of spiritual blessings upon the
churches addressed. Such a sense iH also forbidden by the
context which follows. Why is the salutation in every instance, and in such express terms, limited to the saints in
Christ, the eject of God't Would it not have r.omported
with his abundant labors as a missionary of Jesus Christ,
for Paul to have invoked God'H forgiving Jove to descend
upon all, both converted and unconverted? Must it not
have been the all-absorbing, controlling desire of his heart,
that grace, mercy, and peace, with all the sanct.ifying influellces of t.he Holy Spirit, should descend upon the Gentile
world, to which in a special sense he was set apart as an
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apostle? Did he not aver tbat his beart's desire and prayer
to God for Israel was tbat they might be saved? Could.
they not have been embraced in tbe comprehensive sweep
of these salutations, regarded simply as the expression of a
strong desire for the descent of spiritual blessings? Why
were these apostolic greetings in every instance so carefully limited to those who were true believers?
To this there can be but one answer. It is because they
were not mere wishes or prayers, embracing all in their
benevolent;. scope, but declarative of blessings actually conferred upon Christ's followers, to which unbelievers had no
claim, and were in no respect whatever the recipients. Let
a few citations suffice to show in what express terms all
others than true believers are excluded from the blessings
conveyed in these salutations. In Ro"mans, the ~alutation
is addressed to the " beloved of God called to be saints;"
in Ephesians, " to the saints and faithful in Christ Jesus;"
in Philippians, "to all the saints in Christ Jesus with the
bishop!! and deacons;" in Cololisians," to the saints and
faithful brethren in Christ," and so throughout the epistles.
It was 110t enough that this limitation was indicated by the
words" to the church of Christ at Corinth," or to the church
at Ephesus, but it was rendered still more emphatic and
explicit by the appended clauses just cited. This fllhows
that these salutations are not to be regarded as mere wishes
or prayers. They refer manifestly to the bestowal of a blesing which belongs only to God's people, and in which men
in a state of impenitence and unbelief have no share.
From this point of view, let us examine the benedictions
with which these same epistles are closed. Upon whom
were they pronounced? To what class of persons does
vp.OJJI '11'allTmJl reCer? Most unquestionably to the same
believers in Christ to whom the salutation had been previ.
ously addressed. The form varies somewhat from that of
the salutation, but the sense is substantially the same.
There was no necessity of repeating a'11'o BeoD '11'aTptx ~p.OJJI
"al Kvplov'I"1CToV XpUTToV. The divine source of the grace of
the gospel having been affirmed in the salutation, and proved
60·
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and ilIustrat.ed throughout the whole epistle, there wall a
peculiar appropriateness in clotling with the more tender
and informal, .q 'Xa~ 'Toii Kvplov .qp.G>" ·I.,oii XpI4TfIiJ pm
'Il'avr6J" 1Jp.G>". Are we not justified, then, in attaching to the
benediction as weighty a significance as to the salutation?
Nay, more, might we not have inferred that the great idea
of the salutation would be repeatl"d with more enlarged Bignification after the manifold grace of God in the work of
redemption had been descanted upon in the epistle? These
salutations and bl"nedictions, when regardt>d as a soIemo
and formal annonncement of the grace of God resting upoo
all his people, very appropriately introduce and close the
apostolic letters. But how comparatively frigid and meaningless are they, when considl"red simply as prayen or
desires for the dellceJ1t of ble88ings upon the churches.
The argument for this exegesis gathers strength from the
grammatical constmction of the passages under consideration. 1n every instance, with a single except.ion, the verb is
omitted. The ellipsis is beyond all doubt to be supplied by
BOme form of elpJ, the verb of existence. Commentatolll!
however, are not agreed as to what this form shall be. If
these salutations and benedictions are to be interpreted as
wishes or prayert!, we must suppose an ellipsis of el'l' tbe 3
sing. optat. present. We will not go 80 far as to pronouoce
such an ellipsis in a 8entence, independeut of some preceding
clause containing the optatative, a grammatical absurdity.
but it is so improbable that we would not veuture to build
an exegesis on so slight a foundation.
Winer cites several passages in the New Testament.
where he would supply the optative ,t",. But a reference to
some of these pa88ages will show that the elliptlis of this
mood is quite doubtful. One of them is John xx. 21, elptjaorl
vp.'i", peace to you. But when we take into consideration
the personage who employed this salutation, and the time
and circumstances in which it was uttered, we cannot but
attach to it a higher significancy than that of a simple wish
that peace might rest in the troubled minds of the diseiplt'tI.
Another pa88age which Winer cites as containing the ellipsi!
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is Luke i. 28, when the angel addreeses Mary with;'
K6~ /lATA voii, Ji).tTfOpbt, au hi ~{'" tlte~Lo-rd with you,
blelled tlaou among WOfNeti. If the ellipsis here is to be supplied with Err" the translation would be, may the Lord be
tDilh you, may you be bleBled a1ROIII! wome·", Can this be the
sense of tbis angelic 8alutation 1 Is it not rather to be
interpreted as a solemn annunr-iation that the Lord was
with Mary, apd that she was, in tbe highest lense of the
term, bletlsed among women? But this, which is the obvious
sense, would require au ellipsis of the indicative. The
other citations of Winer to prove an ellipsis of the
optative are made from the apostolic salutations and benedictiolJs which are the subject of our present consideration.
We hope to show that such an ellipsis is not only grammatically improbable, but subversive of the sense of the
pUl8ges in themselves oon8idered.
Professor Stuart and many other excellent commentators
supply the imperative taTo). 'I'his is certainly admissible,
especially in such passages lUI tj /uy&nrq awrro"fJI'Tot; (let)
love (be) without dU.imulation (Rom. xii. 9): and in 0 ).{,yor;
vp.e,,, 7TavrOTE hi xapm, (let) you,. speech (be) alway. 'With
grace (Colossians iv. 6); where the context obviously places
these elliptical phrasp.8 in the category of commands. Such
an ellipsis of 1tT'T0) may be supplied in the doxologies,
Rom. xvi. 26; Philip. iv. 20; 1 P~t. v. 11. But it is queRtionable whether we are justified in supplying the imperative
in the salutations and benedictions, inasmuch as they are
neither ascriptions of praise to God nor the injunction of
duties upon man. But, when grammatically contlidered,
there is neverthele815 far less objection to an ellipsis of the
imperative than of the optative, and its adoption at once
raises these salutations and benedictions far higher than mere
wishes or desires for the bestowal upon God's people of the
blessings referred to. We do not think, however, that the
imperative gives the precise sense, or is wholly free from
grammatical objections.
The usual forms of the verb which in sentences of this
sort suffer ellipsis, are ~tT'T' and ElaL In questions or com-
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mands, where the sense caunot well be misunderstood,
many other verbs in common use may be omitted, but in
simple annunciations, the third pel'8OD of elpJ or ,/tyvoJl4', or
a similar verb, is the only form which in general suffers
eJlip8i8. There is no obscurity from the omission of 8trrt
in the proposition, a'Yc&~o~ 0 tUn7p, the mGn (is) good, or in
~ecdv 86vtt.p.£~ JW1Urrq, the power of the gods (is) greatest, or
in T';; K6ptp p.etyaNq Pc&cTlMl4, a large palace (was) to Oynts,
i.. e. Oyrus had a large palace. But suppose we would
express our wish that the man might be good, the form
would be a,c&~~ 0 aV9P "'1, 'may the 'man be good, i. e. would
that he might be good. SO T';; Kvptp Jll!"(a).'1 Pc&cTlM,. "'1 0
that Cyrus possessed a wge palace. Sometimes the particles, .l, .l ,&.p, e~e,~, are placed before this optative to
make it more definite or emphatic. The grammatical canon'
is that the optative is employed in the expression of a wish,
and in Buch a use the verb in an independent sentence sel·
dom suffers E'llipsis, inasmuch as there would then be no
way to distinguish the wi.sh of the optative from the positive assertion of the indicative. One may say Q'o~ p.vp{c&V
lx,OJ Xapw, I give you te" thousand thanks; or Q'ol p.vpta
xap'~ (Sc. EQ'T~), tell thousand thanks (are) to you, the elliptical form being as readily understood as the one in which
the verb is expressed. Bot if the optative as freely suffered
ellipsis as the indicative, there would be no means of determining whether Q'o~ p.vplo, Xap'~ denoted the actual bestowal
of thanks, or a wish that thanks might be bestowed.
Let u.s now examine more particularly the grammatical
construction of these salutatioos and ht'nedictions. The
omitted verb in all the salutations is followed by what is
called the dative of the possessor, and in all the benedictions, except in Peter's first epistle, by the preposition
with the genitive. There is 110 essential difference between
these two forms of expression, the dative simply giving
prominence to the idea of coming to or into possession of,
the genitive with the preposition, the notion of participation
or full possession of the blessings referred to. In this con·
struction, the thing possessed is put as the subject of the
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sentence, and the verb may be, and often is, omitted, especially when no obscurity would arise therefrom, and no special emphasis is required to be given to the verb. But in
8uch cases the ellipsis is to be supplied with the same forms
of the verb which are found expressed, and these forms are
in the indicative. Thus, we may say with equal perspicuity
a.ya~a ~p.i" ~ITT" good things are to liS, we have good things,
or ,j,ya~a ~p.iP, good thirrgs (are) to liS. The idea of belonging to, as one's own possession, is equally clear in both forms
of expression.
III view, therefore, of the weU-established grammatical
law, that the present indicative is the form which commonly
suffers ellipsis in such constructions, we arc of the opinion
that ~lTTt is the omitted verb in these apostolic salutations
and benedictions. We dismiss, as irrelevant to this special
point, all references to the early liturgies of the church.
The simple question before us is, what senlle the Greek construction demands; and this is to be determined by the
application of weU-estabJished grammatical laws. If we
were composing a treatise on liturgical forms, it would then
be incumbent on us to trace the changes and various usages
of the church at different periods of her history.
We have alluded to the fact that the salutation in John's
second epistle has the verb expressed in the indicative futurl".
This seems to us proof positive that the same mood is to be
assigned to the omitted verbs in the other salutations and
benedictiolls. The employment of the future tense dort'
not in the least degree weaken our argument. Concinnity
with llTT'" in the preceding verse seems to have been the
reason why the verb was put in the future, and had its
emphatic position at the very commencement of the salutation. But the question before us has reference, not to the
tense of the omitted verb, but to the mood,· or, in other
wordt', whether the optative of request or desire is to be
preferred to the indicative declarative of an actual fact.
We would not then argue from the passage cited that the
future of elp.t is to be supplied in the other forms of salutation and benediction, but that the mood used by John proves
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beyond all qoestion, that his salutation is something more
than a simple wish or prayer.
The ellipsis of ltrrl which we have assumed, is justified
by the context of some of the benedictions. In RomanB, a
doxology immediately follows the benediction. If the verb of
the benediction be the optative of a wish or prayer, the same
form of the verb is naturally to be supplied in the doxology,
p.OJItp (1'0# ~et1 rP ,; UEa E~ ToW alQ)IItIf, or, in other WOrdll,
the doxology mUBt be regarded as nothing more than a
prayer that glory may be rendered to God. In like manner the benediction in 1 Corinthians is followed by t) /rpI.'Ir7'J
POV p.ETa 'll"twra)ll fJpAill III Xpurrt1 '1'1(1'00; in precisely the
same grammatical form of construction. If the benediction
is to be interpreted 118 a prayer or desire that the grace
of Christ may be with the Corinthian church, the verse
which follows is nothing more than a wish or prayer that
the apostle's love may also. be with them. Colloquially
expressed, it iB simply: " I desire that my love may be with
you all;" " I pray that I may love you all." How preferable
is the construction by which we read: " my love is with yoo
all." It is worthy of note that in the verse preceding this
benediction in 1 Corinthians, where the imperative mood ill
obviously required, the verb is expressed, .;rra, cWa~eJMJ, let
him be anathema. This confirms our position, that when
the mood is other than the indicative, the verb in an independent sentence seldom suffers ellipsis.
In the context which precedes the benediction in 1 Thessalonians, the apostle declares it to be his prayer that the
whole spirit, 8Oul, and body of the Tbessalonian Christian!!
may be preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ. Here, as might be expected, the verb in the
optative is expressed. So ill Hebrews, the benediction is
preceded by the imploration," now the God of peace that
brought again {I'om the dead our Lord Jesus, that great
shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting
covenant, make you perfect," etc. Here, also, the verb ill
found in the optative. If the benediction which follows in
immediate proximity to these texts were also a prayer or
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strong desire for grace to be imparted to the churches, may
we not suppose that in like mauner the verb would have
been expressed in the optative?
If, then, JaTt is the omitted verb, t.he sense of these salutations and benedictions is very clear. They serve as official
announcements of the permanent indwelling of the grace
of God in the bearts of his people. They are emphatic
declarations of a great and comforting truth, and fitly
stand at the bt'ginning and close of the apostoli'c epistles,
penned for tbe guidance, comfort, and edification of the
churches to which they were addreued.
Tbilt result, however, may be reached by aoother line of
argument. If tbe official privilege of pronouncing the
blessing of God upon bis people was accorded to the patriarchs, kings, and prophets of the Old Testament, may we
not argue, a jortUwi, that the authority to do this would be
. granted to those who held the relation of divinely authorized teachers to the churches of the New Testament dispensation 1 Turn we, tben, to the pages of the Old Testamant.
We pass by, as of no account in this discussion, those fOllDs
of salutation and leave-taking common in social intercourse
to the Hebrews, u well as to other oriental nations. We
refer now to tbose benedictions prollounced by the patriarchs
and prophets, wbich conveyed a real blessing to the recipients, or at letlltt were solemn prophetic declarations of the
purpose of God to blell8 them. Such was the blessing
which Noah pronounced upon his sons, Shem and Japbetb
(Gen. ix. 26, 27). With a blessing of this sort Melchizedek met Abraham when returning from the slaughter of the
kings at the valley of 8baveb (Gen. xiv. 18 - 20). That this
was not an invocation for blessings to descend upon the
patriarcb, is evident from the use made of it by the autbor
of the Epistle to the Hebrews, in proof of the official superiorityof Melchizedek to Abrabam. "Without all contradiction the leas is ble88ed of the greater," or, as Professor Stuart
renders it," the inferior is blessed of the superior" ( Heb.
vii. 7). An inferior may pray for his superior, and bestow
upon him his best wishes. Paul (1, Thess. v. 20) dt'sired
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the prayers of those who were far inferior to bim in piety and
official station. But a blessing like tbat wbicb Melchizedek
pronounced upon Abraham, could be given only by a superior to an inferior. This shows tbat it was not a prayer or
invocation or common salutation, but a solemn blessing.
pronounced by one who, as priest of the Most Higb God,
and king of Salem, was Abraham'.. official superior.
Anotber bleuing of the clay we are now referring to, is
tbat wbich Isaac pronounced upon Jacob (Gen. xxvii. '.l:I29), for tbe revocation of which Esau pleaded in vain, even
though it was fraudulently obtained by tbe younger brother.
Tbis was not a prayer or desire for Jacob's temporal or
spiritual prosperity. It was sometbing wbich carried witb
it the posde88ion of a real blessing, and as sucb was beyond
tbe power of Isaac himself to revoke, wben once it had been
pronounced. Cf. Gen. xxvii. 87. We find a similar blessing given by Jacob to Ephraim and lIanaueb (Gen. xlviii.
8 - 20). This was deemed pf sucb moment, and required 80
full and firm a belief in the divine promise on the part of
Jacob, strangers and sojourners in tbe land of Egypt as be
and bis children were at tbe time, that it is referred to in the
Epistle to tbe Hebrews (xi. 20) as one of tbe examples of
remarkable faitb exercised by the Old Testament worthies.
Tbe patriarcbal blessing whicb Jacob (Gen. xlix), when
about to die, pronounced upon his twelve 8Ons, is another
example of the blessings to wbicb we are now referring.
So also are those pronounced by Moses (Deut. xxxii. 1 - 29)
upon tbe children of Israel before his deatb. Throughout
tbe bistorical books of tbe Old Testament, we not unfrequently meet with prophetical benedictions from the lips of
tbe authorized teachers of God's cbosen people.
But not the more eminent saints only of the Old Testament dispensation were invested witb tbis autbority to ble88
tbe p~ople of God. As an official act, it formed a part of
tbe priestly service of the MOdaic economy. We read in
Lev. ix. 22, tbat "Aaron lifted up his hand toward the
people, and blessed them," after having waved. the breasts
and tbe right sboulder of tbe bullock and the ram for a
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"wave offering before the Lord," after which both" Moses
and Aaron went into the tabernacle of the congregation, and
came out and 'blessed the people, and the glory of the Lord
appeared onto all the people." In Numb. vi. 23-26, a form
ot benediction is prescribed for Aaron and his 80 liS. "On
this wise ye shall bless the children of Israel, saying unto
tbem, the Lord bless thee and keep tbee; the I~rd make
bis face sbine upon thee and be gracious unto thee; the
Lord lift up his countenance upon thee, and give thee peace.
And they shall put my name upon the children of Israel,
and I will bless them."
Our argument from this is simple and obvious. If the
patriarchal and Mosaic dispensations, serving as mere types
and sbadows of tbe good things to come, and not bE-ing the
very image of those things, were yet so fraught with blesBings, that patriarchs, priests, and kings were invested with
official authority to bless those who waited (or the word of
tbe Lord, might we not, with reason, e:xpect that this prerogative, or something like it, would constitute a prominent
feature of tbe new dispensation? Was it the privilege of
Moses to bless the people of God before he ascended Mount
Nebo to die, and of David and Solomon to pronounce a
benediction upon the great congregations convened on such
occasions as the bringing of the ark to Jemsalem and the
dedication of the temple; a~d was Paul, the servant and apOBtle of Jesus Christ, the High Priest of good things to come,
and the mediator of a better covenant established upon better
promises, to be restricted to the simple utterance of his wish
or prayer that the grace of his Divine Master might rest
upon the churches which he had planted? We are slow to
believe this. The same line of argument which proves that
the ordinance of infant baptism, resting, as it does, upon the
Abrahamic covenant, and abrogated by no enactment expressed or implied, is the right and privilege, a fortiori, of
tbol!6 who live under a dispensation so IDuch more ample
in its covenanted blessings and mercies, demonstrates beyond
a doubt, that no official prerogative, like that we are considering, belonged to the patriarchs, prophets, and kingR of the
VOL. XIX. No. 76.
61
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Old Testament, which did not, in increased degree, belong
to the apostles and evangelists of the new dispensation.
We pass, then, from the Old to the New Testament. In
the very foreground is the Sermon on the Mount, the beatitudes of which cast far into the background the benedictions of the Old Testament, whether regard be had to the
dignity of the one who pronounced them, or the richness and amplitude of the bletJsingB themselves. Similar beatitudes or benedictions meet the eye tbroughout
the gospels. "My peace I leave with you, my peace I give
nnto yon; not as the world giveth give I unto you." In the
spirit of this great utterance, which secures the possession
of true and lasting peace to the soul of every believer,
Paul, with no misgivings that he is doing something extraofficial or presumptuous, announces in his salutations and
benedictionll, that the peace of God, through Jeans Christ,
does, and ever will, abide with all true believers.
Was this an official prerogative too great to be granted to
bim and his fellow apostles? Did our Lord not say (Matt.
xvi. 19), that he 'would give unto them the keys of Heaven,
that whatsoever they should bind on earth should be bound
in Heaven, and whatsoever they should loose on earth should
be loosed in heaven;' and did be not, when he had imparted
unto them by hi. divine breath the Holy Ghost, also say, on
another occasion (John xx. 22, ~): "whosesoever ains ye
remit, they are remitted unto them; and whosesoever sins
ye retain, they are retained? ,t Is it an unwarrantable
.stretch of authority for men clothed with such extraordinary
powers to declare, in the name of their divine Master, that
his grace is, and always will be, with all who believe in hiB
name? Interpreted as solemn averments of this great
tmth, the apostolic salutations and benedictions very appropriately introduce and close the epistles. But if, through a
mistaken apprehension that words of such gracious import
cannot be uttered by human lips, we interpret them as mere
prayers or earnest desires, their prominent position at the
beginning and end of the epistles, we cannot but regard, is
comparatively meaningle88 and incougmous. We bave
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only to ask, which of these interpretations comports beMt
with the sublime promises, bopes, and consolations of the
epistles, wbich se"e5 as the most fitting introduction to so
triumphant a consummation of grace 8.8 is brought to view
in tbe eighth chapter of Romans, the fifteenth chapter of
1 Corinthians, or the fiNt chapter of Epbesians, and there
can be but one reply, namely, that interpretation which
regards these salutations and benedictions as declarations of
God's accredited ambassadors that the grace of Christ is
the portion of every believer. Thus explained, the epistles
serve to expand and illustrate the great idea of the saluta·
tion, wbich is again repeated with increased emphasis in
the closing benedictiou.
The only question which remains, and which may be dis- •
posed of very briefly, is, whether the ministers of Christ are
authorized to pronounce these salutations and benedictions,
in the sense in which they were employed by the apostles.
We believe that they are tb1l8 authorized. "When he
ascended up on high, he led captivity captive, and gave gifts
unto men. And he gave some apostles, and some prophets,
and some evangelist&, and some pastors and teacheN i for
the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry,
for the edifying of the body of Cbrist" (Epbes. iv. 8, 11,
12). Were these ascension gifte dettigned only or chiefly
for tbe apostolic age of tbe cburch 7 Were there no saints
to be perfected, and no body of Christ to be edified: after
Paul and bis fellow laboreN had ceased from their work on
earth' May not the Cbristian minister now come before
his people in the fulness of the gospel of Cbrist, as Paul
was sure he should come to the church at Rome 7 Has he
no official authority to pronounce words of peace and joy
to tbose who are the Israel of God, and to whom in a special
sense pertain the promises 7 Most aseuredly be bas. When
he pronounces the salutation or benediction in the forms
given by the Spirit of inspiration, it carries with it al1 that
wealth of spiritual grace and peace which it was designed
to convey when expressed by Paul, Peter, or John. It was
not in their own name or by their own authority, but as
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ambassadors of Jesus Cbrist, that they uttered words or
"uch ble8lled and comprehensive import. Every minister of
Jesus Christ, however obscure his position or humble his
sphere, is commissioned to preach the same gospel which
the apostles preached, and to feed the church with the same
hopes and promises. There is no official prerogative, apart
•
from their extraordinary apostolic powers as inspired teacbers of truth, which he does not possess.
But while tbe power to pronounce these salutations and
benedictions in their full OI'iginal sense, is to be conceded to
every ordained minister of Jesus Christ, the people should
be carefully instructed in regard to the nature of tbis service.
and its position in the ordinances and worship of God's
bouse. They should be cautioned against attaching to it
any mysterious virtue or efficacy, as though the minister
who pronounces it has power to forgive sin, or bestow blessings. It should be well undl"rstood that no new or special
spiritual gift is communicated by this ministerial act, but
, Utat it is the reiterated declaration of a truth as old as the
Christian religion itself; that the grace of Jesus Christ is
with his people, in accordance with the express provisions
of his everlasting love, ratified by his death on the cross, and
that it will ever abide with them in this world and in that
which is to come. The congregation should be explicitly
taught tbat, although the language of these formulas
embraces all who are within sound of the minister's voice,
inasmuch as it is not his pretogative to witbhold the riches
of the gospel of grace from any who wait upon bis ministration, yet the blessing contained therein belollgs to and
rests upon those only who are true believers, and even upon
such has little vitality and force, unless they are in the lively
exercise of faith to discern its full and gracious import.
It is to be fearNi tbat there is in all our congregations
much misapprehension in regard to the nature and import
of the benediction. The people stand in reverential attitude during the .pronouncement of this simple and sublime
formula. There is dallger, however, of their cotning to
regard themtSelves as the passive recipients of a blessing, in
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reference to which their only duty itt to assume a befitting
posture. This may not be trse of all. Some, doubtlesll,
have such enlightened views, as to attach to this part of
divine eervice no vital saving power, only as it rests upon
thoee wbo by faith in Jes08 Cbrist appropriate it to themselves, aB a pledge and earnest of God's uncbanging love.
But sucb is the natural tendency to rely upon forms and
observances, and to substitute them for the living faitb of
the gospel, that no doubt witb many tbe benediction is
regarded as the actual conferral of a blesl!ing, irrespective
of that spirituality of mind in the recipient necessary to
make it such.
It has always seemed to us eminently befitting the rela-tion whicb lubsists between the minister and people, the one
as God's ambassador, the other as a congregation gathered
toget.her to listen to the divine me88age, that public worship
should be commenced with a salutation, not nece888rily in a
form composed in Old Testament language, but sometimes
in that employed by Panl, "grace be' unto you and peace
from God the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ." This
solemn and affectionate announcement that the favor of
God rests ever upon the congregation of his saints, would
constitute a fitting introduction to the services of the sanetuary, and confirm the faith and animate the hopes of those
who " wait upon the Lord," and seek in the ordinances of
his bouse to renew their spiritual strength. A beautiful
correspondence also would then be maintained between the
commencement and close of public worship, and due prominence would be given to the great and comforting troth of
the superabounding grace of God bestowed upon his people.
Bnt whatever position may be assigned them in public
worship, let not tbeee salutations and benedictions be
regarded, on the one hand, as possessing some mysterious,
indefinable power, when pronounced by priestly lips, so
that a blessing is communicated to the whole congregation
irrespective of personal faitb in Christ, nor, on the other
hand, as merely expressive of a wish or prayerfnl desire for
the bestowal of the divine favor upon thoee in whose hear624t
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ing they are pronounced. Let them rather be regarded as
declarative of the great and fundamental fact of the gospel,
that the grace of Christ abides with all his saints according
to his promiRe, when about to lay down his life to bring in
eternal' redemption from sin and death.

ARTICLE III.
WEDGWOOD ON ENGUSH ETDlOLOGY.1
BY Buosn 80BUYLBB, PH D., lfBW B ....VBIf, 00_.

PHILOLOGY, or the science of language, is almost wholly
the growth of the last fifty years; aud in that time it has
made rapid progress. Nearly all the known languages have
been to some extent explored, and their sources and mutual
relations pointed out. But philosophical research into the
English language, by English scholars, has not kept pace with
the advance in other directions. There has been produced
no good and reliable work on English etymQlogy, - not
from lack of a rich field to work ill, but from t.he incompetency of the laborers. Skinner and Junius lived before language was scientifically studied, and their works have been
long out of date. Richardson and Webster, though still in
use, are too inaccurate and incomplete to be of much service.
They not only lacked the results worked out by investigators
in other languages to aid their own researches, but they
were both deficient in the genius and the capacities suitable
for such studies. While Germany has become a nation of
scholars, the age of English scholarship, even in the classics,
seems to be past. The student of English has therefore
1 A Dictionary of English Etymology. By Hensleigh Wedgwood, M. A.,
late Fellow of Cbr. Coll. Cam. Vol. I. (A-D.) 8vo. pp. xiv. 507. London:
Trilbner & Co. 1859.
The same; with Notes and Additions by George P. Marsh.
pp. 2':'.
New York: Sheldon & Co. 18611.
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